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Sunday School Closing Program
On Sunday, May 16th at 9:00 a.m., we will wrap up this year's
Sunday School with our closing program. We will acknowledge the
students that memorized their verses, thank the teachers for teaching
all year, and celebrate the growth our children and youth experienced
in their faith.

Confirmation
On Sunday, May 23rd, our Confirmands will receive their Rite
of Confirmation at the 9:00 Traditional service. The following youth of
our congregation will be confirmed: Cole Buesching, Nathan Dicke,
Danika Eagle, Mason Hess, and Parker Niman. Please consider attending this special service to celebrate the 2021 Confirmands.
There will be refreshments afterwards.

Time to Register for Camp!
The summer camping season is just around the corner! Sign
up your children for one of our church camp weeks. REGISTER
EARLY!! LET’S HAVE A GREAT ST. JOHN’S TURNOUT AT LAKE
LUTHER!! Please turn in your camp registration to the church office.
It is our intention to have no child denied a summer Christian camping
experience due to financial difficulties. If further assistance is needed,
please see Julie Mattes. Camp brochures are available in the west
entrance.

Summer Worship Schedule
Our summer worship schedule will begin on Sunday, May 30.
Traditional services will be in the sanctuary at 7:45 & 10:15 a.m., and
our NewSong contemporary service will be in the fellowship hall at
9:00 a.m. We will have several outdoor worship services this summer,
with our first one on Father’s Day, June 20.

PASTOR’S PAGE – Rev. Dr. Douglas Schoelles
Wholly Lit Up
How does your outlook or perspective on
life impact your well-being? A pissy mood
makes for a pissy day, right? Jesus put it
even more starkly:
“The eye is the lamp of the body. If your
eyes are healthy, your whole body will be
full of light. But if your eyes are unhealthy,
your whole body will be full of darkness. If
then the light within you is darkness, how
great is that darkness!” (Matt 6:22–23).
Your well-being or mental wellness is your
capacity to exercise your abilities, cope
with the normal life stressors, work productively and make a contribution to the lives
of others. Your mental wellness is your interconnected emotional, psychological and social wellness or wellbeing. So, how can you improve
your well-being? How does your wholeness go from dark to light?
Improve your faith-being.
Actively living out your faith in Christ contributes significantly to being mentally healthy. Jesus said to the people, “I am the light of the
world. If you follow me, you won’t be stumbling through the darkness,
because you will have the light that leads to life.” (John 8:12 -NLT)
Truly the more your life is connected to and imitates Jesus Christ, the
more your mental health improves.
Gratitude: Being thankful is essential for life contentment. When we
live gratefully we are better empowered to cope better in all circumstances (Phil 4:11, 1 Thess 5:8). Knowing we are saved from death by
Christ gives us a foundation of thanksgiving.
Forgiveness: People who are forgiven and forgive have better mental
health and report being more satisfied with their lives. Forgiveness allows us to let go of grievances and resentments. Every week you have
access to the work of confessing and cleansing your sins. When Jesus
saw their faith, he said to the man, “Take heart; your sins are forgiven.” (Matt 9:2).

Love: Knowing you are loved gives you a value and worth. Feeling
love enables you to love others. People who feel loved, trusted and accepted by others are far more likely to have good self-esteem. They are
also more likely to feel comfortable, safe and secure, and are better
able to communicate and develop positive relationships with others.
“Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.” (1 John 4:11)
Joy: Studies show laughing decreases pain, may help your heart and
lungs, promotes muscle relaxation and can reduce anxiety. The key to
your joy, however, is found not in yourself, but in Christ your Lord.
As Paul says, “So you too should be joyful and rejoice with me.” (Phil
2:18) Joy is the essence of God’s goodness. When you trust Jesus
Christ is yours and you are his, then we can know that no matter what
happens we are blessed. Jesus wants your joy to be complete (John
15:11).
Sabbath: Rest and unplugging from our constant busyness and incessant agitation are required for mental health. Not only do you need
sleep, you need Sabbath rest. Sabbath is where you stop spinning all
the plates and trust the LORD can run this world without you. Sabbath
rest is not an obligation, but a gift for you. “There remains, then,
a Sabbath-rest for the people of God.” (Heb 4:9)
Belonging: A sense of belonging cannot be separated from our physical and mental health. When you feel you have support and are not
alone, you can cope more effectively with difficult times. If you belong to Christ Jesus through faith you are a child of God and belong to
the family of God (Gal 3:26-29). “Nothing in all creation, will be able
to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
(Rom 8:39)
Invest in your own mental wellness by participating in your faith
community which offers the blessings of gratitude, forgiveness, love,
joy, rest, and belonging. The more you invest in your faith the more
the investment of yourself will produce the fruit of your own wellbeing. Let the light of Christ light up your life.
Out of his glorious riches, may the Father strengthen you with power
in your inner being through the Spirit so that Christ may dwell in your
hearts through faith. (Eph 3:16-17)
Your servant in the Gospel,
Pastor Douglas Schoelles

New Series:

Emerging Jesus
Plants just grow.
The DNA is in them.
Kids just grow.
The DNA is in them.
Disciples of Christ just grow when the DNA is in them.
The goal of faith is to grow Jesus in people.
Where can we see Jesus emerging in us?

May 2
May 9
May 16
May 23

DNA destiny
Sharing the DNA
Extraordinary DNA
Multiplying DNA

Mental illness is often ignored or treated
with shame. But it simply shouldn’t be
that way. Mental well-being is critical for
whole-person health. That’s why The Lutheran Foundation is committed to investing in and advocating for mental health
and wellness in northeastern Indiana. We
have a passion to equip partners with the
same mission—to offer spiritual, mental,
and physical healing. By supporting organizations who share our passion and promoting resources, we’ve become a key voice in advocating for mental wellness. Because let’s face
it—there’s a serious gap in services for people who need mental health
care the most. With the Look Up initiative, The Lutheran Foundation
is standing in that gap. We started by simply opening up the conversation about mental wellness. Now, we're working hard to bring help and
hope to those who need it, and break through the stigmas that surround
mental illness.
Let's Look Up together. Check out LookUpIndiana.org, a
comprehensive online resource that includes information, support and
providers for anyone wanting to find help, locate information, or help
others on their path to mental wellness.

Melanie Crapser Youth & Young Adult Director

Katie Pranger Children’s Ministry Director

April was a month for showing off the strengths and commitment of our youth. The month began with an Easter Sunrise service
and breakfast that seemed impossible to pull off. When I began planning the Easter service in January, many of the youth committed to
participate and I handed out scripts for a traditional Passion play.
Then, as Covid restrictions began to lift, more and more families began to (understandably) make spring break plans. I reworked the sunrise program several times to accommodate a dwindling cast, but at the
end of March I only had one youth! How do you do a performancebased service and breakfast with one youth? At the last minute, a second youth was able to attend, and so we went forward with a cast of
two, with a small part being performed by their leader. And it was a
great service! It was different to be sure – the script and style was different – but those two youths were fantastic! To get up before the congregation and perform a monologue, or to be one of two people
on “stage”, or to lead the congregation in prayer takes a lot of
courage! But our cast of two did a
perfect job and began the Easter
celebration at St. John’s in a way
that honored the Passion story and
all that Christ has done for us. With that, I have to give a huge shout
out and thanks to Jessica Mattes and Corbet Elkins for their dedication
and courage. The Sunrise service wouldn’t have happened without
you! And thanks to Megan and Cole Buesching, and Aiden Jonas for
all of your help at breakfast – you were a great help!
We had two other events in April which showed some great
commitment and strength. We stained
almost an entire bridge and shoveled
pea gravel to create a walkway at Lutherwald. That was hard work and the
youth were amazing! And we had one
youth join us for the Prayer Blitz. Allie
Kuehnert, the prayers you spoke for our
community really showed the love in
your heart for God, people, and creation.
You were a beautiful addition to our
team. I thank God continually for our youth. We are blessed!

In today’s world, we are surround by the “anything goes” culture. People pick and choose their beliefs and Christianity gets a bad
rap. To some, it represents a rigid, narrow-minded belief system. Jesus
valued people no matter their nationality, age, gender, or abilities. He
wasn’t exclusive. In fact, during his ministry on earth Jesus embraced
non-Jews as God’s people—a radical idea at the time. Jesus wants all
people to know Him and have a relationship with Him. He was clear,
though, that he is the only way to heaven (see John 14:6).
How can you teach your children that believing in Jesus is the
only way to eternal life? It’s important to talk to children about false
religions and belief systems that steer people away from faith in Jesus.
Otherwise, they’ll be unprepared to evaluate and respond to falsehood
when they’re on their own.
Let kids know it’s okay to wrestle with doubts and tough questions. Doubts help spur faith growth, and children must think critically
about their faith so they know what they believe and why. Also help
kids understand the Bible’s teachings by showing them the context of
verses. And remember to keep praying and trusting the Holy Spirit.
God promises to safeguard his children in his truth (see 2 Timothy
1:14).

Kids Club
Our last Kids Club for the school year is on Saturday, May
15th, 11a-1:30p. This is a very special Kids Club for all of the children aged 4yo-5th grade. Our senior friends will join the children at
Noon to eat lunch and play Bingo together. I have a short devotion
and craft to do before our senior friends arrive.
I would appreciate donations of BINGO prizes for both age groups!
Kids- stickers, candy, bubbles, race cars, sidewalk chalk, etc. Seniorstissue packets, snack foods, devotional booklets.... there's donation
box in the narthex! The dollar store is a great place to purchase these
prizes. Any amount of donations is greatly appreciated. I would love to
have numerous middle and high school helpers for the event. Please
RSVP to Katie, SundaySchool@StJohnsLakeTownship.org by May 7,
2021.

JR/SR Friends Bingo
Calling all Senior Friends!! You are invited to have lunch and
play Bingo with your junior friend on Saturday, May 15th, Noon-1:30p.
If you are a "senior"(older member of our church family) and are not
currently matched up with a junior friend, please feel free to join this
fun event. There are a few junior friends that could use a senior friend.
If you have any questions, please contact Katie (260)4174758, SundaySchool@StJohnsLakeTownship.org

Never 2 Young
MYFROG will head to Indiana Wesleyan University on Saturday, May 8th for an amazing event called Never 2 Young. We will
worship with other middle school youth, listen to a speaker that will
encourage youth to make an impact at their schools, churches, and
homes. We will meet at church at 9:30a on Saturday, May 8th. We will
return to church by 6:30p. The cost is $25/person (lunch is included), (if you need help covering this fee, contact Katie). Please let
Katie know if your youth can attend by May 3rd!

Confirmation Camp
Mark your calendar now for Confirmation Camp! Yes, camp is
back – including gaga ball!! We will be joining the INKY Mission District churches for camp this year on Sunday, June 6, through Friday,
June 11. Please contact Katie now to reserve your spot and get all the
necessary information. SundaySchool@StJohnsLakeTownship.org

Muffins for Moms
TCC would like to treat all moms to muffins on Mother’s Day,
May 9, in the narthex. TCC will meet at the church on Saturday, May
8, from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. to make muffins and have some fun.
Lunch will be included. We will then be in the narthex on Sunday beginning at 8:30 a.m. to show all mom’s and everyone who appreciates
their mom some love.

TCC @ Ft. Wayne Zoo
On Wednesday, May 12, TCC will be travelling to the Ft.
Wayne Children’s Zoo for a fun evening. We will leave the church at
5:00 p.m. and return at 8:00 p.m. Dinner will be included. If able,
please bring $10.

May Youth Events
Sunday, May 2, Youth Leadership
 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5, Melanie’s Office Hours
 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5, Group – MY FROG & TCC
 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 8, Never 2 Young
 9:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 8, TCC Muffin Day
 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 9, TCC Muffins for Moms
 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, May 12, TCC @ Zoo
 5:00-8:00 p.m. Cost $10
Wednesday, May 12, Group – MY FROG
 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 15, Kid's Club
 11:00-1:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 16, Confirmation Gatherings
 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20, G2G
 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 19, Melanie’s Office Hours
 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 19, Group – MY FROG & TCC
 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 26, Group – MY FROG
 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

G2G- Kev’s Kite Camp
Our second G2G (Generation to Generation) "class" will be
held on Tuesday, May 18th, 6:30p-8:00 pm. Kevin O’Malley will teach
us how to make a kite! All ages, even adults that would like to learn
this skill, are welcome to join. We do ask that youth who are in 5th
grade or younger have a parent/guardian stay and help their child.
We would like to host a few "workshops" throughout the year
to pass these skills/talents along to our younger generation. There is a
lot of interest in learning how to use a sewing machine, if anyone
would be interested in teaching that or any workshop, please contact
Katie or Melanie.

Women of the NALC

Baptisms

Bible Study — Thursday, May 6 — 9:30 a.m.
Sewing Work Day — Tuesday, May 11 — 9:00 a.m.

On Sunday, April 25, we rejoiced in the baptism of Carson
Alan Kuehnert, son of Andrew and Brittany Kuehnert at the 7:45am
service, and the baptism of Hayes Eugene Ferrara, son of John and
Allyson Ferrara, and the baptism of John Russell Ferrara at our 9:00
am service. We welcome you into the Lord’s family!

Bible Study — Thursday, June 3 — 9:30 a.m.
Sewing Work Day — Tuesday, June 8 — 9:00 a.m.
The St. John's WNALC Sewing Group has been busy sewing tops for
the Lutheran World Relief Mission Quilts. We now have dozens that
need to be laid out, knotted, and hemmed. We plan to meet on Tuesday, May 11 at 9am in the Sewing Room. If you would like to join us,
you would most certainly be welcome.

Thank You’s
Dear St. John’s,
Thank you so much for the food, cards, and hugs for us and
for our family. You are truly our church family.
A big thank you to Pastor Douglas and Debra for being there
for all of us. Also Pastor Douglas for seeing and talking with Angie before going to IU. She called me and was so happy on Sunday that she
got to meet and talk to Pastor.
St. John’s we are so lucky to have Pastor and Debra. They
have made such a difference in all of us.
Love, Angie Dittmer Green Family.
Thank you to everyone who supported A Hope Center through
the Baby Bottle Campaign. Thanks to your generosity, we were able
to raise over $1,572.46!
The Outreach Committee
Dear St. John’s
I am so grateful for the $20 Amazon gift card, popcorn, suckers, and cookies!
Alex Farmer (Betty Dunten’s great-grandson), student at MIT
St. John’s,
When you made a decision to host a blood drive, you helped
change lives! At your March 23 blood drive, you had twenty donors,
including two first time donors, seventeen units of blood were collected, and 51 potential lives were saved. Thank you!

Carson Alan with big sister Kennedy. Hayes Eugene with big brother
Oliver, and John and Allyson.

Wedding
St. John’s would like to extend congratulations to Jacob
Mattes and Jocelyn Sherbahn in celebration of their upcoming wedding on Saturday, May 22. May the Lord bless your special day!

Card Shower
The family of Norman Felger would like to show Norm lots of
love on his 90th birthday with a card shower. Please mail or drop a
card at church for Norm in time for his birthday on May 30. We love
you, Norm!

Condolences
St. John’s would like to extend our deepest condolences to the
family of Angie Dittmer Green, and to Cindy and the family of Alan
Kuehnert. They were both cherished members of our church family
and will be dearly missed.

The Curve Ball

Member’s Forum

I used to LOVE to hit the curveball. As my baseball career
progressed in college, I could see the laces of a curveball spin with
more and more clarity. As a lefty, I loved to turn on a curveball when a
left handed pitcher hung one right over the middle of the plate.
Well…God has thrown us a huge, hanging curve ball this
spring. I deeply apologize for the lack of communication over the last
3 months, but I can assure you that we have been earnestly seeking
the Lord. It has been a period of soul-searching surrender before God,
and pursuit of His heart and direction for our lives.
So…what’s the curve ball?
I have formally accepted the Regional Director role with Athletes in
Action, but NOT here in Colorado. I have actually accepted the RD
position in the Southeast Region, and we will be moving to Florida
early this summer!!
How did this happen?
Over New Year’s, God began to churn up some consternation about
his direction for us. A year ago, when we interviewed for this position
initially, the Southeast role grabbed our hearts then, but it was too late
in our process of leaving California, and I ended up taking the Associate Regional Director role here in the Great Plains region.
Over the last three months, though, God has given us clear vision to hit this curve ball in our lives. I was re-interviewed for the Regional Director role in February and early March, and throughout
March my prayer was that God would give our family absolute clarity
on whether or not God was in this, and He has. It has been obvious
that God’s hand is all over this transition.
So what’s next?
We listed our house for sale TODAY!!! May will be my last month as
the Great Plains Associate Director, and our boys are out of school on
May 28. So, if we can sell our house quickly, we hope to be packing
up yet again and moving in early June.
We hope to live in the panhandle of Florida, which is the geographic center of the Southeast Region. I will travel throughout Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, and being in this central location should allow me to get everywhere in the region within 5-6 hours.
We will share more soon! The theme that Meaghan and I have
said over and over lately is that we are “only happy.” We are so excited for this next chapter in our lives, and next time we'll share more of
the reasons why God has made it abundantly clear that this is His direction for us.
In Christ,
Jon, Meaghan, Jack, Finn, Rowan & Bodie

We would like to create a monthly Member’s Forum where our
members can share a story, memory, favorite poem, etc. If you would
like to contribute, please submit to the church office at any time.
Memories of Alan – by Zachary VanEvery
To others Alan was a son, a husband, a brother, an uncle, a
father, a grandpa, a friend. To me he was a teacher, my boss, a fatherly figure, a role model to look up to on how to live my life in a
hardworking, God loving manner, and a best friend. I spent many
years working beside this man. Hand in hand, blood, sweat and tears.
He was a big part of my life. He was one of the hardest working people I know. Never stopped, go, go, go all the time. Drenched in sweat,
hands covered in blood, just didn’t stop. Wouldn’t stop till the job was
done. That was just Al. He helped mold me into the man I am today
and the work ethic I have. He taught me not to give up, keep trying,
keep working, don’t stop until you gave it your best and then he would
help or give advice and I took every ounce I could get. He taught me
so much and that was the kind of man Al was. A teacher. A patient
teacher that would show you how to do a task, wouldn’t get mad no
matter how many times he had to explain. Never expected anything
would always say “see what you can do.” An understanding and forgiving man. Never held a grudge or was mad at you for very long.
Stuff happens he would say. He never knew a stranger. His passion
was teaching them city slickers where milk came from! I remember
many nights at the festival we would be walking out and he would giggle asking me, “Zach where does milk come from?” And I would reply
“Sure doesn’t come from the store, Al.” We would just laugh together
on our walk out. Alan was a God fearing man, he made sure I had a
good enough excuse on why I wasn’t at church on Sundays and always made sure to tell me he missed me at church. He led so many
people to God, was a big part of our church, and always lived a godly
life. Touched the lives of many. A friend of many and always tried to
do the right thing. He was a caring man, had a heart made of gold.
Always checking on people. He would always make sure I was doing
ok and if I needed anything. Many times he wouldn’t let me eat lunch
alone. Come on in Cindy’s got lunch ready, you can eat with me. I
made sure to take him up on that! Always a four course meal! That’s
just how Al was. As the week goes on I continue to hurt worse, just
doesn’t feel right not having Al here. He was one I could always call or
stop in and see. He would always listen or help in any way he could
and he was that way with everyone. Alan was a special man to many
including me and I thank the good Lord for every day, minute, and
second of my life that I got to spend with him. Alan you will be greatly

missed, thank you for everything you’ve done for me and taught me.
Your leaving big shoes to fill, you were a part of everything and did so
much. Rest easy, if anyone deserves a rest it’s you. You will be greatly missed. This isn’t a goodbye, it’s a see you later.

St. John’s Golf League
The St. John’s Golf League began on Monday, May 3 and will
run through August. The Golf League meets Mondays at Eel River
Course at 5:00 p.m. We welcome both men and women to join the
golf league, players of all levels, and we look forward to a time of fellowship and fun. If you would like to sign-up, or have any questions,
please call Terry Heck at 433-5331.

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
The Men’s Prayer Breakfast will resume meeting Saturday,
May 29, at 8:00 a.m., at Cosmo’s on Lima Road. All men are welcome
to join them for food, fellowship, and prayer every last Saturday of the
month at Cosmo’s.

Women of Joy Conference
The Women of Joy Fall Tour is coming to the Indiana Convention
Center in Indianapolis on August 13–14, 2021. The key speakers are
Charles Billingsley, Lisa Harper, Lisa Bevere, Katherine Wolf, and Allie Worthington. The main musical performer is Big Daddy Weave. It
has been a long time since we women have gone to a conference!
Whether you are on a lifelong adventure of drawing closer to Christ or
are just figuring things out, Women of Joy can be part of that journey!
Who is interested in spending the weekend with THOUSANDS OF
WOMEN as we WORSHIP and find out HOW TO EMBRACE JOY
even in the midst of life’s turmoil and trials? The conference rate for
groups of ten or more is $99. If we have interested people, we will decide about transportation and lodging based on our numbers. Please
look for the sign-up sheet and brochure in the narthex, and sign-up if
you are interested. Signing up at this stage does not commit you to attending. The JOY of the LORD is our strength!

Newsletter Deadline: May 15

All Graduates
We would like to recognize all of our 2021 graduates in our
June newsletter (you should receive a form in the mail to fill out and
return to the church office). Graduates will also be recognized at all
three services on Sunday, June 6. If you are graduating from High
School, College, Trade School, etc., please contact the church office
with information about your graduation. We would like to include everyone! (If you don’t receive a form in the mail, please call the church
office with your graduation information.)

Sunday Night L.I.T.E.
St. John's will be having our first Sunday Night L.I.T.E. in over
a year on June 13th. L.I.T.E. provides an opportunity for all of us to
share with each other the talents, gifts, and life experiences God has
given to glorify Him and build up the body of Christ. L.I.T.E. stands
for: L = Love, I = Inspire, T = Testify, and E = Enlighten. Maybe you
have a song you'd like to perform, maybe you have a painting, a personal testimony, or a favorite passage...whatever it is God is calling
you to share...share it! And if you don't have anything outwardly to
share, just be there and share your presence and love!
If you plan on participating, please let Rob Niman know to get
you on the line up.

Father’s Day 5K by
Associated Churches
Celebrate Father’s Day weekend by running with or in honor of
your father, grandfather, or father-figure. Bring the entire family for a
5K and a free kid’s fun run. The Father’s Day 5K will be a WALK,
RUN, or RUCK. The course will circle around Lakeside Park’s beautiful rose garden and shaded park. For the health and safety of our participants, this year’s race will not include a pancake breakfast before
the race. Proceeds will benefit Associated Churches’ programs, Military Families and A Baby’s Closet.
WHERE
Associated Churches, 602 E. Wayne St. Fort Wayne, IN 46802
WHEN
Saturday, June 19th, 2021. Check-In at 7:30am, Free Kid's Fun Run
at 8:15am, 5K starts at 8:30am
INDIVIDUAL PRICING

Advanced registration is free for children 9 and under, $20 for ages 10
to 15, and $25 for ages 16 and up. Late Registration will be $35 beginning Monday, June 15th for ALL that register. Register by June 1st
to guarantee a t-shirt. Only registrants for the 5K are eligible for a tshirt.
CHURCH TEAM PRICING
Church Teams are $20 per person and registration will end Monday,
June 14th. Register by June 1st to guarantee a t-shirt. Only registrants for the 5K are eligible for a t-shirt.
Signup
https://runsignup.com/FD5K.

Your Benevolence at Work
Every fall, the Outreach Committee has the challenging task of
designating where the benevolence funds are directed. This is a challenging task because there are so many worthy Christ-led organizations around the world that are doing amazing and exciting work! Below is a summary of many of the organizations that are currently supported with our benevolence funds:
Awakening Lives to World Missions
Awakening Lives to World Missions (www.alwm.org) exists to call,
mobilize, equip, and network congregations to GROW LOCALLY and
to GO GLOBALLY, personally responding to Jesus’ command to
make disciples in your “Jerusalem” and to ‘the ends of the earth.’
(Matt 28:18-20, Acts 1:8). Pastor Ralph participated in ALWM’s Pastor
to Pastor program. Formal training is urgently needed in developing
nations where the growth of Christianity has far out-paced its ability to
provide theological and Biblical education. Pastors from across North
America help by giving 2-3 weeks of their time to travel overseas and
teach in one of ALWM’s seminars for church leaders. Past teaching
Seminars have been held in Malawi, Bangladesh, Nepal & India.
Many of those attending are in leadership in various ways in their respective countries, but often have no previous formal training, and
some lack the education to qualify for Bible college or seminary admission.
Lutheran Military Veterans and Families Ministries
LMVFM is a Christian non-profit faith based ministry. They are dedicated to serving military veterans, military contractors, and their families in need of care and assistance, regardless of their faith or religious affiliation, and free of charge. They offer resources, assistance
and training to congregations and other care providers to assist veter-

ans, military contractors and their family members. LMVFM’s top priority is providing Christ-centered post-traumatic stress counseling,
helping veterans to let go of their past, engage in the present, and
have hope for the future.
Lutheran World Relief
After WWII, Lutheran churches in the United States formed Lutheran
World Relief to aid those who were left homeless in Europe following
the war. Today their mission is break the cycle of poverty in the poorest countries regardless of race, religion, or nationality. For over fifty
years the women of our church have also made quilts for LWR’s ministry.
St Matthew’s Food Bank
St Matthew’s food bank ministry helps in our community by providing
five days of food to those in need. The second Sunday of every
month, our church collects nonperishable food items for St. Matthew’s. They also accept donations of coats, hats, and gloves.
LSSI
Lutheran Social Service’s roots began in 1901 when the pastor of
Emmaus Lutheran Church in Fort Wayne found homes for infants left
on the church steps. The services LSSI provide have changed and
grown over the years, but their mission is still to promote the overall
health of the community by providing individuals and families with services to give them stability and social, emotional, and spiritual wholeness. Our church also supports LSSI though Cup of Kindness and
the Christmas family program.
Associated Churches of Allen County:
St. John's Lake Township has been a longtime supporter of Associated Churches of Fort Wayne & Allen County. Associated Churches is a
faith-based organization that utilizes thousands of volunteers from
more than 130 congregations in our community. Associated Churches
manages eight different ministries to serve the most vulnerable in our
community. These ministries include a baby closet, education support,
youth ministry, gardening, food bank, military family support and
more! This is a great organization to support and to look into if you are
wanting to volunteer your time.
LOMIK
Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Indiana-Kentucky (LOMIK), and its 3
camps - Lutheran Hills, Lutherwald, and Lake Luther - provide an extraordinary Christian community where every camper learns of God's
love for them, grows in faith, and gains new life experiences in a fun

environment with caring leaders. Our confirmation camp is held at
Lake Luther and many of our members have served on camp staff.
Our St. John's kiddos love spending a week of their summer at camp!
NALC Theological Education Fund
This fund provides faithful Lutheran theological education for pastors,
prospective pastors, and laypeople. Donations given to this
fund support the operational funding of the seminary and help in
providing scholarship support for the seminarians. The North American Lutheran Seminary is the seminary of the North American Lutheran Church. The NALS seeks to provide an education that is evangelical, orthodox and confessional.
Kathleen Lutz, Missionary
A few years ago our church chose to support and pray for missionary
Kathleen Lutz, who serves orphans and poor in Kenya through Heart
to Heart missions and the National Prayer League. We’ve witnessed
her tender spirit and the sweetest voice, as she has spoken at our
church a few times when back in the States. Africa was hit hard by the
recent pandemic. Whereas Kathleen has been able to focus on giving
Bibles and sharing Jesus, she now shares the desperate need for
food and the fears of economic collapse in an already fragile environment. Please keep her tightly in prayer, and please consider giving.
World Mission Prayer League, 232 Clifton Ave., Minneapolis, MN
55403 with a note: LUTZ Bible Ministry Fund OR go to wmpl.org
and see “gifts” to contribute online.
Athletes in Action
Jon Easterhaus and his wife Meaghan have ministered on college
campuses for more than 12 years now through CRU (formerly, Campus Crusade for Christ), and more specifically in a division called Athletes in Action, which focuses on athlete leaders. These are often students who make great impacts for the Lord on their own campus and
then throughout many other schools, actually, as they travel, play, and
interact with other young adults who also have potential to impact the
world for Christ. Jon and Meaghan are currently preparing for a move
to the panhandle region of Florida, where Jon has accepted the position of Regional Director of the Southeast Region, in addition to raising four handsome boys. Please pray about the many challenges they
face in their ministry. If you would like to give or would like more information,
you
can
contact
them
at
jon.easterhaus@athletesinaction.org
Lutheran Senior Care Ministry (formerly LAIM)
LSCM has been part of St John’s benevolence giving for many years.

Pastor Ralph originally made our congregation aware of this ministry
and served as one of its leaders for several years. This ministry was
started in 1924 to provide Word and Worship to people living in nursing homes, assisted living centers, and adult day services in the Fort
Wayne area. Currently over 30 facilities are being served by 18 Lutheran Chaplains who are active or retired pastors or deaconesses. In
addition to the chaplain, many of the services include volunteers who
provide music or assist by transporting residents and helping with the
song books etc. LSCM also distributes large-print Hopeful Living devotional booklets to the residents. This becomes the residents’ “own
Pastor” and their “church home” during their stay; a relationship that is
important to helping them stay connected to God. This is a very special and needed ministry that often goes unseen. Thank you St.
John’s for continuing support of this very real mission of spreading
God’s Word to those thirsty for it!
NALC Disaster Relief
When Disaster Strikes: How NALC Congregations Can Help.
What should NALC pastors or congregation leaders do when a natural
disaster, such as flooding, tornadoes, and fires, strikes in their community or in an area where the congregation is able to or desires to
provide assistance?
Since the NALC is a small church with widespread congregations, it is
important that you contact us as quickly as possible when a disaster
occurs in your area.
First and foremost, if the disaster is close by, make sure you are safe.
Next, contact the NALC Disaster Response Coordinator, Mary Bates
(740-509-1132; disasterresponse@thenalc.org) as quickly as possible
so the prayer power of the NALC can be unleashed. Be sure to also
contact your Mission District to see if your local NALC Disaster Response Team can provide assistance.
NALC Disaster Response has resources and capabilities to assist in
early response and longer term recovery. We can open the gates to
material resources, networking, counseling, training, and volunteers.
Remember, the key is early communication! The sooner we learn of a
disaster in your area, the more quickly NALC Disaster Response can
respond to the needs of your community.
Wernle
Wernle Youth & Family Treatment Center cares for adolescents between the ages of ten and twenty-one who exhibit significant behavioral challenges. Wernle is committed to developing an individualized
therapeutic treatment program tailored for each child receiving care.
Even in the most difficult and extreme cases, the focus is to help build

the confidence and behavioral controls necessary to live at home or in
a less restrictive environment.
Wernle is a family-focused, child-centered agency providing opportunities for the growth and development of troubled children and their
families—individually, interpersonally, and socially-through caring
programs and healing relationships which are reflective of God’s love
revealed in Jesus Christ.

General Fund Financial Info
$ Received for the General Fund thru April 28, 2021
Total Received for the Year - $ 101,553.00
4 months of 2021 Budget - $ 116,620.00
Amount Under Budget - $ 15,067.00

Thank-you for your financial support to the mission of
Jesus thru St. John’s. Contribute by:
1. Check: “St. John’s Lutheran Church – Lake Twp”
i. 7914 West Cook Rd. Ft. Wayne, IN 46818
2. Online: https://stjohnslaketownship.org
i. On right side “Page” Scroll down to “Give”
click on it. Follow directions.
3. St. Johns App: Download from Google Play or the Apple
Store or by Texting 77977 and typing in SJLTAP

Please remember these members:
These members could use your prayers, visits and cards!
Violet Blessing
235 Clingerman Ave Apt 5
Churubusco, IN 46723

Marcella Kronmiller
St. Anne Communities
1900 Randallia Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46845

Lois Grim
11430 Coldwater Road
Suite 113
Bright Star Senior Living
Ft. Wayne, IN 46845

Family Life – an online resource
How to Help Your Grieving Child Through Loss
You don’t have to take away your grieving child’s pain. When they
come to you with a heavy heart, help carry it as our Father does for
us.
At 11 years old, my world changed the moment I heard my mom’s
parents had been diagnosed with cancer. I realized two of the people I
loved most in the world might not be there much longer. We lost both
of my grandparents later that year.
I carried my grief into junior high like an overstuffed backpack, unsure
how to cope. Unsure how to reconcile this loss with the faith I grew up
with. Did God really care? Was it worth it to live for Him if He didn’t
protect me from pain? With the support of my family, friends, and
youth leaders, I eventually found healing and a stronger faith.
Maybe you’re watching your child grieve and wondering how to help
them. You may even be working through your own grief at the same
time. I hope these five suggestions can guide you as you navigate
how to help your grieving child.
1. Share memories of your loved one.
Your loved one was and always will be an important part of your lives.
Don’t be afraid to talk about the person you lost. Having these discussions can stir up feelings of sadness, but they also create opportunities for you to process your grief together and remember the blessing
this person was to your family.
Give your child opportunities to share favorite memories of their loved
one. It may be helpful to write out these memories to keep privately,
share with others, or place in the casket at the funeral. As a preteen, it
was healing for me to collect pictures and stories from my family
members in order to create a memory book of my grandparents.
2. Grieve with and in front of your child.
It can be easy to shame yourself for grieving, especially in front of the
little people you most want to be strong for. But it’s important to allow
yourself time to grieve. You wouldn’t apologize for the pain of a broken leg or force it to heal faster. Your emotional wounds need that
same grace and patience.
As much as you can, be authentic with your children. Model that it is
OK to feel sad, angry, or confused. Even Jesus wept with his friends
when Lazarus died (see John 11). Mourn the loss with your kids, and
let them see you wrestle with your grief. Let this be a time to comfort
and care for one another. The way you walk with God through suffering can teach your kids what it means to grieve as those who have
hope (1 Thessalonians 4:13).
3. Remember everyone grieves differently.

Some kids grieve best if they get to be part of the process (i.e. coming
with you to sort through their loved one’s belongings). Others will feel
better going on a nature walk or doing something else that takes their
mind off the situation. Your kids may even act out more than usual as
an expression of the pain that they feel.
Just as you’re going through so many emotions in a day, remember
your child is learning to understand and express their conflicting emotions as well. Their needs may change from one moment to the next,
so do your best to be patient and listen for those underlying needs.
Teach your grieving child to talk about their feelings with people they
trust. Show them how to share their feelings with God through prayer
and journaling. Consider reading Psalms 40 and 42 for examples of
King David bringing his sadness and fears to the Lord. Encourage
healthy outlets for your kids to express their hurt and anger, whether
that’s running around outside, screaming into a pillow, or painting
what they feel.
4. Be present for your grieving child—even when it’s hard.
As you respond to the loss in front of you, quality time could get put
on the back burner—but your family needs it more than ever. Schedule one-on-one time with each of your kids, whether it’s an afterschool snack, a junior high football game, or a trip to the mall.
When your child comes to you with a heavy heart, help carry it as our
Father does for us (Psalm 62:8). You don’t have to take away your
child’s grief or protect them from their feelings. All you need to do is
offer your loving presence as you sit, listen, and relate. When you’re
looking for words to say, let Scripture and the Holy Spirit guide you
(John 16:13).
5. Caring for your grieving child means caring for yourself, too.
Walking through grief with your child will not be easy. Just as your
grieving child seeks you for comfort, you need to seek your own support system. Whether it’s other family members, trusted friends and
church members, or a support group like GriefShare. Many people
find it helpful to have a counselor guide them through the grieving
process. Consult your pastor for recommendations on Christian counseling agencies or biblical counselors within your church.
When you’re grieving, it can be hard to find motivation for tasks like
sleeping, eating, and doing the dishes. Sometimes, helping your
grieving child looks like taking a nap and making yourself a sandwich.
Your child will likely form coping skills similar to yours, so remember
to treat yourself with the same gentleness and love you give them
each day. You won’t be perfect, so go easy on yourself and ask for
help when you need it.
By Alex McMurray

Lectors
7:45 — Teresa Salesman
9:00 – Linda Eagle
10:15 — Sue Dowling

Deacons
7:45 – Greg Salesman, Andy VanEvery

Altar Care
Michelle Felger

NewSong Hosts
Jim & Sue Dowling

Acolytes
Sunday, May 2
Sunday, May 9
Sunday, May 16
Sunday, May 23
Sunday, May 30

Allie Kuehnert
Elliot VanEvery
Danika Eagle
Mason Hess
Cole Buesching

Youth NewSong Hosts
Sunday, May 2
Sunday, May 9
Sunday, May 16
Sunday, May 23
Sunday, May 30

Braylon Niman
Alyssa Jonas
Paige Studebaker
Parker Niman
Ariana Meyers

Flowers
May 2 – Michael & Rhonda Dennon on their anniversary
May 9 – Happy Mother’s Day to Grandma Cindy Kuehnert from Allie, Bryar, Kennedy, and Carson Kuehnert.
May 16 – In honor of Melvin and Dolores Kuehnert’s anniversary
from their family.
May 23 – In honor of Virginia Fick’s birthday! From her family.
May 30 - OPEN

REMINDER OF ITEMS WE COLLECT.......
In the Women’s Sewing Room, in the cupboard or labeled boxes in the basement across from the elevator:

The Crossroads is a monthly publication of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of Lake Township, a congregation of the North American Lutheran Church.



A Hope Center Box – baby items and maternity clothes.

THE DEADLINE FOR PUTTING INFORMATION IN THE CROSSROADS IS THE FIFTHTEENTH (15TH) OF THE MONTH.



Cross Borders –

Worship Times:

Clothing: all kinds and sizes
Household: bedding, dishes, cookware, towels, curtains

Telephone Numbers:

Church Office Hours:

Furniture: beds, sofas, tables, chairs, dressers, baby furniture

(260) 489-5031 - Church

Bibles, books, textbooks & learning materials
Appliances: refrigerators, stoves, washing machines, dryers,
vacuum cleaners, microwaves, etc.

9:30 – 3:30/Mon. – Thurs.
9:30 – 1:30 / Fri.

E-Mail – office@stjohnslaketownship.org
Website: stjohnslaketownship.org
Facebook: St. Johns Lutheran Church of Lake Township

Cross Border Partners operates a pick-up service for donation of
large items. Call 260-484-8580 to schedule a pick-up.



Sunday School:

7:45 a.m. 9:00 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. – Sun.

*Workday/Sewing – (Sewing room) – odds and ends of fabric,
thread, used bed linens.



Lions Club of Lake Twp. – (cupboard drawer) – used eyeglasses
and hearing aids.



Campbell’s Soup labels and box tops for education – (cupboard
drawer).

*When contributing clothing, please wash them beforehand.

St. Matthew’s Food Pantry Suggested Shopping List
Breakfast Cereal * Pancake or Biscuit Mix * Syrup * Canned or Dried
Milk * Soup * Peanut Butter or Jelly * Velveeta Cheese * Canned
Meats or Tuna–Canned or Gravy Mixes * Dehydrated Potatoes * Pasta and Pasta Sauce * Canned Fruits and Vegetables * Dessert Mixes:
Cake, Cookies, Jell-O, Puddings * Paper Products–Personal Hygiene–Detergents * Take Advantage of the Buy One Get One Free
Offer, Keep One Give the Other Away

Please remember that our church staff is here for you, however, please
respect their time at church on Sundays praising God with their families. Please feel free to direct any questions, comments or suggestions
to church staff during regular office hours so that your inquiry can be
given the full attention it deserves and our staff can focus on their
worship and reflection. Thank you!

Church Staff:

9:00 a.m. (Sept. thru May)

Prayer Chain:

Rev. Dr. Douglas Schoelles, Pastor
Rose Biggs
Bev Easterhaus, Organist
Virginia Fick
Position Open, NewSong Director
Julie Mattes, Office Manager
Melanie Crapser, Youth / Young Adult Director
Katie Pranger, Children’s Ministry Director
Julie Mattes, Librarian
Diane Zolman, Wedding Coordinator
Melanie Crapser, Stephen Ministries Coordinator

— 615-7016
— 625-4384

MISSION STATEMENT
We, God’s people of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of Lake
Township, proclaim and profess that our mission and purpose is to
spread the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. We will do this mission by
word, example, and service as we strive to be Christ-like in the community and throughout the world.
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